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          Creating an exercise 

§  Based on the Aims and Objectives to 
improve MIRG 

§  Leading document : Application form and 
grant agreement 

§  Structure:  Distaff group 

 Planning group 

 Monitoring committee 



Collecting information   
§  Members from each partner 
 
§  To define the scenario (based on the section T 

form) 
 
§  Check of the communication between 

emergency control centers  

§  Creating a structure for alarming and 
communication 

§  To define the process when working alongside  
 
 
 



Table Top Exercise  
March 8th & 9th 2016) 

Aims of the TTX: 
 
§  Testing of the alarming procedure in 

(inter)national situation. Testing of the MIRG-EU 
assistance request via the MRCC’s 

 
§  Testing of the MIRG-EU assistance request via 

the Civil Protection Mechanism (ERCC) 
 
§  Testing of communication between the several 

partner organizations 
 
§  Testing of procedure alarming and deployment 
 
§  Testing of command, control and coordination of 

land and sea based operations 

Incident
BE

CP-OPS	Sea	(at	MRCC	BE)

Request	for	assistance	MIRG	by	the	Operational	Commander

Alarming	MIRG-EU	
via	ERCC	and	MRCC

	MIRG-EU?

YES

Crisiscel	Governor	
West-Flanders

Request	for	MIRG-
EU	assitance	via	
MRCC	FR/NL/UK

MRCC	FR/NL/UK	
deploys	

Fire	Liaison	officer

FLO	contacts	the	
MIRG	FR/NL/UK	
organization

Deployment	MIRG	
FR/NL/UK		

(cf.	procedure)

Request	for	MIRG-
EU	by	national	
crisiscentre	

NCC	BE	puts	in	
request	at	ERCC	via	

CECIS

ERCC	sends	request	
MIRG	capacity	in	EU	

via	CECIS

MIRG	FR/NL/UK		
offer	assistance	to	
ERCC	via	CECIS

ERCC	connects	the	
MIRG	FR/NL/UK	

offer	to	the	NCC	BE

NCC	BE	agreed	on	
asstistance	MIRG	

FR/NL/UK

ERCC	activates	
formal	request	MIRG	

FR/NL/UK

ERCC	confirmes	
MIRG	FR/NL/UK	

assistance	to		NCC	BE

NO Other	Assistance	(?)



TTX  
March 8th & 9th 2016) 

Comments and advice by Evaluation group: 
 

§  Command and control structure when partner 

assistance 

§  Define the bilateral route (quick) for alarm 

§  Define the formal “European route” 

§  Create a standard tasking form  



Command Post Exercise 

Aims:  
§  Alerting of command posts involving incident deployment 

of MIRG and the land based operations. 
§  Alerting of the EU civil protection team and request of 

international assistance of 3 extra MIRG’s (next to the 
Belgian one) via CECIS. 

§  Activating the HNS system in Zeebrugge. 
§  Testing of communication and information process in 

general. 

Objectives:  
§  Testing of the civil protection mechanism where it 

concerns the relative rapid deployment and engagement 
of the MIRG. 

§  Testing the civil protection mechanism in coordination 
with maritime and land based authorities. 

§  Testing of the HNS-structure in relation with a MIRG 
deployment. 

§  Testing of the described lines of alerting of MIRG’s 
(flowcharts).  



Command Post Exercise 

Comments and advice by Evaluation group: 
 
§  Communication between the different Team(s) and 

FLO 

§  The alarming via the ERCC has to be further 

developed 

§  The formal European route via ERCC (CECIS: 

Common Emergency Communication and 

Information System) 
 

  



Full Scale Exercise 

Outcomes of TTX and CPX  
 
One command, severall (foreign) teams 
 
Scenario’s: 

§  Fire on a ship 

§  Hazmat incident  

§  Entrapment 

§  Combined team for a fire incident on a tanker 

§  Handover to shore authorities  
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